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1. INTRODUCTION

In the modern technological weapons systems environment there

is an ever increasing need for large capacity, reliable gaseous

and liquid, nitrogen and oxygen supplies. Traditional cryogenic

and chemical supply systems currently in use in Navy surface

vessels may no longer be adequate to supply nitrogen and oxygen

1required for such applications as:
. Personnel life support systems

I. Gas turbine starters

f . Weapons systems

• Welding for maintenance and repair

. Medical oxygen

In addition to the increased volume demand, there are also

special applications that require unusually high purity of the

gases, e.g. fuel tank inerting, gas supply purging, pneumatic

starters, etc. In addition to volume and purity, further require-

ments include:

A necessity to eliminate or minimize land-base logistics
and service support and to increase mission duration.

Provide a more flexible, on-demand, automated on-board gas
supply while minimizing the space and weight penalty.

For several applications, the new gas supply systems repre-

1 sent retrofits and there are prior space constraints.

IThe research reported here represents an overview of both

current and state-of-the-art gas generation approaches. Specific

1 attention is placed upon molecular sieve technology used to

simultaneously generate high purity nitrogen and oxygen. A

I
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previous report examined the use of on-board cryogenic storage of
oxygen for life support applications (1). The basic elements of

the present report are outlined as follows:

Review the range of technologies for gaseous and liquid
oxygen generation and storage.

Examine in detail the promising molecular sieve technology
for use on surface vessels.

Establish a set of design review criteria to aid in the
selection of a "best" system.

Outline requirements for a new, prototype gas generator
for construction and evaluation purposes.

In establishing these requirements and criteria, a combina-
tion of military and industrial standards, as well as accepted

engineering practices, was considered. As there are several
alternate approaches advocated by different offerors, this survey

seeks to be independent and generic in approach. While the

guidelines and selection criteria are quantitative, there is no
detailed description of any preferred or recommended system.

1.1 TECHNICAL SURVEY

According to recent statistics the annual commercial consump-

tion of oxygen in the United States is approximately 20 million

short tons. This figure is projected to increase, despite the
decline in production by the steel industry - the single largest

consumer to date.

Of this 20 million tons of oxygen production, 98% is genera-

ted by air separation methods, principally cryogenics; only 1-2%

is produced by electrolysis or chemical methods.

Commercial requirements for oxygen include more than 10 major

industrial sectors; among them are steel and oil production, envi-

ronmental protection, and high technology and space applications.

2 GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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1 More recently, the requirement for nitrogen has dramatically
increased to more than 9 million short tons, annually. Major

I applications include chemical processing, electronic fabrication

and aerospace engineering.

The increased demand for both oxygen and nitrogen, coupled

with additional constraints imposed by the newer applications, has

led to the development of alternate or modified technologies for

oxygen/nitrogen production. Among the new constraints are

included:

(a) Wide range of volumes ranging from microliters/day to

thousands of tons/day.

(b) Availability in both gaseous and liquid form.

(c) Local production capability to offset increasing trans-
portation costs or logistics constraints.

The developing technologies, or new combinations of old

technologies, offer favorable alternatives for non-commercial

applications, e.g. military. Often these military applications

for both nitrogen and oxygen have severe space and/or weight

restrictions, coupled with demanding reliability requirements.

Obviously, failure of an on-site production capability could

negate the mission of an aircraft, submarine or surface vessel

with subsequent dire consequences. The specifications and

selection of a system configuration is therefore of major concern.

A further consideration is the issue of safety; in addition

to the possibilities of accidents induced by a hostile environ-

ment, the record shows an inordinately high number of accidents

caused by human error. Design and operational criteria should

1seek to minimize these occurrences.

I
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I Therefore, any new or revised technology must be applied

carefully, and an in-depth analysis performed to obviate potential

errors. In particular, when a nitrogen/oxygen system is to be

incorporated into an integrated complex of an aircraft or ship

system, design activity must involve consideration of non-related,

but co-located systems or subsystems.

This new generation of gas production systems will offer many

options to future consumers, but those who wish hardware on a

short time frame will likely be forced to utilize a variation or

modification of a less innovative technology. For the retrofit-

ting or new engineering into a vessel with an already established

footprint, this modification/variation approach is most likely.

Nonetheless, a detailed design review is necessary.

I
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I
2.0 OVERVIEW OF OXYGEN AND NITROGEN GENERATION PROCEDURES

2.1 CRYOGENIC TECHNOLOGY

The most commonly used industrial process for the generation

of nitrogen and oxygen from air has been cryogenic liquification

and subsequent separation distillation. In spite of the relative

complexity of equipment and high operating costs, it is still the

method of choice for large scale operations.

The technical processes are based upon the Joule-Thompson

isenthalpic expansion of a compressed gas, i.e. an adiabatic

isentropic expansion of a compressed gas in a reciprocating or a

turbine engine. A typical system consists of a filter-air

compressor-cooler unit. Utilizing dry air, the system also

contains heat exchangers and distillation columns and operates at
0approximately 90 K. By liquifying and distilling in a double

column, the air is separated into components. The heat xchangers

perform the dual role of (1) conserving plant refrigeration by

discharging products at near ambient temperatures, and (2) remov-

ing moisture and CO2.

The refrigeration unit is usually a turboexpander or a

"Stirling" unit with a high efficiency (70-85%) using the cold

feed air as a working fluid. The energy requirements for a

cryogenic system are dictated primarily by the power needs of the

compressor unit. The theoretical relationship between compressor

work input and heat transfer to the refrigerant is given by:

M(H4 -H3 )

where M is the molecular weight of air, H is the enthalpy of air

between the temperatures T4 and T3 , Q is the heat absorbed, and

Pl/P5 is the pressure ratio during the cycle. A schematic of a

5 GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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cryogenic system with liquid oxygen storage/vaporization is shown

in Figure 1. Cryogenic plants are capable of delivering wide

ranges of oxygen and nitrogen varying from two to two thousand

tons per day. Normal pressure requirements are in the 70-80 psig

range. Typical speeds of the turboexpander range from 25,000 to

400,000 RPM depending upon size.

Simple in concept, commercial units are complex and not free

of operational, maintenance, and safety problems. A summary of

potential hazards, covering both liquid and gaseous phases of 02

and N2, is presented in Appendix A.

In addition to these safety considerations and the con-

straints of size and weight, there are two generic recommendations

for improvement for prospective cryogenic systems considered for

shipboard use: cryogenic tank support and turboexpander bearings.

A. Cryogenic Tank Support System: Land-based cryogenic

systems are designed for operation under readily predictable

thermal and mechanical stresses. A travelling or shipboard unit,

however, would be subject to additional vibration and shock loads.

Modification to the solid tank support would be required to

isolate the unit from these vibrations and loads. A combination

of swing links between the tank and main frame with spherical

bearings would allow the tank to free float about two axes and

isolate the tank from these loads and vibrations. The main

elements of such a modification are shown in Figure 2.

B. Turboexpander Bearings: The single most critical element

in a cryogenic system is the turboexpander, and any malfunction

results in immediate system shutdown. At present, turboexpander

bearings are lubricated with oils and feature a sophisticated

lubrication and control system (see Figure 3). Recent technolog-

ical developments now offer promising alternatives. The first is

6 GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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t a well-tested foil air or gas bearing system, eliminating oil

lubrication, its control system, and the latter's inherent main-

tenance requirements. Foil air and gas bearings are further

unaffected by power shutdowns, a major problem for cryogenic

systems with liquid lubricants. A typical design for a foil air

bearing is shown in Figure 4. A second alternative, under devel-

opment by the aerospace community, utilizes a flexible bearing

support to relax axial deformation of a roller bearing unit. This

has the effect of extending the lifetime of the bearing and

decreases the risk of failure caused by fluctuating loads.

2.2 CHEMICAL AND ELECTROCHEMICAL PROCESSES

Utilization of cryogenic oxygen and nitrogen production

methods for aircraft and shipboard applications has long been

recognized as a potential source of operational and support

problems. For this reason, several small scale chemical and

electrochemical concepts have been developed under several joint

Navy/Air Force efforts for use on aircraft, undersea vehicles, and

spacecraft. These systems fall into five main categories:

(A) Generation by alkali-metal halates

(B) Reversible Barium oxide-dioxide concept (Brin process)

(C) Water electrolysis (Hoffman process)

(D) Fluomine sorbent process

(E) Electrochemical concentrator process

Process A, the use of chlorate candles, is currently utilized

to generate breathing air in submarine vehicles. This process is

generally considered as impractical for generating oxygen for any

other use. Likewise, the Brin process (B) has been rejected by

the Navy (2).

10 GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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While the Hoffman (C) process is widely used in the chemical

industry for photoelectric processing, metal recovery, electro-

plating, etc., it has several disadvantages for other applica-

tions. Among these are:

Large electrical energy requirements

. Low production rates

Continuous operation required

As a result of long term research and development efforts,

the fluomine sorbent process (D) has been utilized in aircraft.

The process, which is illustrated in Figure 5, is based on the

capability of a cobalt chelate (fluomine) to adsorb oxygen on a

basis of 1 molecule per two atoms of cobalt. The process requires

1.1 kw electrical power to produce 1.0 lb/hr oxygen (pressurized

at 1800 psig).

Figure 6 shows a typical fluomine sorbent oxygen generating

system. The laser energy requirements inherent in the system, and

resultant large size, make it impractical for large scale opera-

tions. It is feasible as an additional shipboard life support

device, but will still need refining, even after more than ten

years of development.

The electrochemical oxygen concentrator process (E) should

also not be considered for large scale utilization for two

reasons:

Extremely low oxygen productivity rate compared to elec-
trical power consumption (0.7 lb/hr oxygen for 7.0 kw
electricity).

High external heat loads produced by the system result in
severe environmental problems.

12 GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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2.3 COMPONENT SEPARATION OF GASEOUS AIR

New technologies have been adopted from the fields of
I chemical and biochemical separation techniques to produce oxygen

and nitrogen from ambient air. These technologies are based on

(a) molecular, or particle separation capabilities of thin film

membranes, or (b) crystalline structures of certain materials.

The latter are utilized as molecular sieves. Both techniques are

very promising for various sizes of gas separation/generation

plants. However, they will require further research and develop-

I ment to be competitive in volume and reliability with cryogenic

technologies.

A. LIQUID MEMBRANE TECHNOLOGY

The membrane separation process is generally a type of
microfiltration, combined with a capability of a molecular-sized

reaction vessel and ion exchanger. Utilization of membrane fil-

ters varies from microfiltration to separation of metal particles

from solutions. The largest volume applications are presently

used in water desalinization plants, ranging from 10 gallons/day

to 3 x 106 gallons/day. A new oxygen-carrier system is under

development, with liquid membranes capable of producing oxygen gas
of 85% purity. In earlier systems, a liquid semi-permeable

membrane could provide only 30-35% purity oxygen, or enrich the

oxygen in breathing air to that level.

The new oxygen-carrier liquid membrane system is a promising

candidate for future 02 generators. The system is illustrated in
* jFigure 7. The structure consists of multilayer composites, with a

combination of a semi-permeable membranes (selective layer) and a

1supporting layer. They are produced in flat sheets, or in hollow

fiber forms of polymers (polyphenil oxide-phosphonate ester,

j polysulphur, acrylonitrile). Depending on the application, the
supply pressure can vary from atmospheric up to 900 psi.

14 GEO-CENTERS, INC,
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I
B. MOLECULAR SIEVES

The newest industrialized methods in oxygen and nitrogen

generation have originated from catalytic and filtration science.
Separation of air components (oxygen, nitrogen, argon, water

vapor, etc.) via molecular sieve became possible after the dis-

covery of certain physical and chemical properties of natural and

(later) synthetic materials. More specifically, their physical

structure and special electro-static and Van Der Walls forces

enable these materials to perform a controlled adsorption and

desorption procedure.

For 02 and N2 production and purification purposes, there are

two types of materials presently used in industrial applications

of various sizes:

• Carbon based materials (carbo-gel, carbonex)

. Framework silicates: Zeolites (e.g. Na-Al silicates)

In both cases, pressurized air (20-100 psi depending on the appli-

cation) is forced through a molecular sieve bed, where the

crystalline structure of the sieve material, combined with ion

exchange will adsorb one component (e.g. oxygen), retain it in its

molecular cavities, allowing the other component (e.g. nitrogen)

to flow through. At this point, either fresh air or a purge gas

can be flowed through the bed in the reverse direction, to extract

the retained gas from the molecular sieve by a desorption process.
This process regenerates the bed at the same time.

Other gas separation procedures, such as those used in

catalytic industries, are excluded from this study. These require

extensive heat (e.g. chemical adsorption via palladium/Ni-Ca

converters) or external energy supply (e.g. burning LNG to produce

nitrogen). Such systems are impractical for any mobile design-

concept for shipboard production of oxygen or nitrogen.

16 GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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3 B.1 CARBON-BASED MOLECULAR SIEVES

Carbon materials are widely used for gas and liquid

I filtration, disinfection, and purification. The carbon-based

molecular sieve has been developed from filter/purification

j systems to improve oxygen purity or breathing air clarity for

life-support equipment. In addition, a carbon-based dryer/filter

unit has been designed for elimination of air contamination and

water vapor from air.

To overcome certain limitations of a simple granular charcoal

filter, new procedures have been developed and tested (3). The

essence of this new type of filter is a fine charcoal particle

covered with a thin layer of silica (carbo-gel) gel. During this

development work, different types of silica gel, sodium silicate,

and hydrogen chloride combinations were tested, finally resulting

in a semi-solid filter-sieve structure with improved filtration

performance as compared to conventional charcoal. In spite of

some difficulties, this effort represents an improved test base

for carbon molecular sieves, utilizing materials such as MCB SC

144 L 1083 silica gel and Barneby-Cheny AC and MI type charcoal.

Large scale production of a solid, durable carbon molecular

sieve became possible by changing the molding structure to support

carbon molecules. This modification was required because the

"carbo-gel" procedure resulted in a statically strong, but dynam-

ically fragile filter media (after mixing and drying). This type

of newly developed carbon molecular sieve can be used to form any

desired size of molecular cage of charcoal-purity carbon and a

supporting polymer-type frame.

In this molecular carbon sieve, not only the inter-molecular

distance is an important factor, but also the position of local-

ized molecular orbitals. In the case of this new carbon sieve

system, a typical physical adsorption process takes place as a

result of forces between the solid surface and the adsorbate (in

17 GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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this case oxygen) molecules, which are similar to Van Der Walls
forces between molecules. The energy of adsorption ranges from 8

-2 3x 10 to 1 x l0 - cal/mol. Another important factor is that high

pressure can be used to increase adsorption on the surface of the

sieve. Since physical adsorption is generally reversible, by

decreasing the pressure the adsorbed gas will be released from the

structure of the molecular sieve. The energy required will follow

the same isothermal curve as during adsorption (Figure 8). This

method (carbon structure) has a better efficiency than other high

temperature sieves. Another advantage is the homogeneous struc-

ture of the adsorption bed, allowing only a 33-35% pressure drop

across the system (110 psi inlet air, and 85-80 psi outlet

nitrogen gas), which is a result of the moderate flow resistance

of the bed.

Since the above discussion is based on a patent application

from a scientific institution of an allied country, no further

details can be published without authorization.

In Chapters 4 and 5, design and testing recommendations will

cover this molecular sieve nitrogen production system as an alter-

native to cryogenic devices. Both carbon-type systems and the

zeolite sieve discussed below will be considered.

B.2 ZEOLITE MOLECULAR SIEVES

In various chemical industries, zeolites, in both

natural, and now dominatively synthetic forms, are utilized as

adsorbents, cracking catalysts, filters, and desiccants.

To characterize a growing use of these materials in indus-

trial applications, it is sufficient to point out that 115 million

pounds of zeolites are expected to be produced for the above

purposes in 1985, in addition to 495 million pounds production for

18 GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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detergents by 1985. The theory of operation and limitations of

zeolites for 02 and N 2 generation will be described in detail in

Chapter 3.

iAs an air component separator, synthetic zeolites were first

used for nitrogen production (80-85% purity), and also for oxygen

generation in sewage treatment plants requiring 60-70% 02 purity

in large quantities.

Regardless of the final product (N2 or 02), the synthetic

zeolite molecular sieve was utilized as an adsorption/desorption

bed in a Pressure Swing Adsorption system (PSA). The procedure is

also known as a Rapid Cycle Pressure Swing Adsorption system

(RPSA), or as a Molecular Sieve Adsorption system (MSA). The

distinction depends upon the inlet pressure, the gas flow process,

and the specific system structure.

Synthetic zeolite molecular sieves adsorb not only nitrogen

and oxygen, but also hydrocarbons, water, and carbon dioxide.

They therefore assure a dry and contamination-free end product,

separated from ambient air. As a CO/CO 2 and moisture separator,

three types of molecular sieves serve as components in cryogenic

air liquification plants (see Figure 1).

The structural topology, crystallography, and wide variety of

ions which can be incorporated into a synthetic zeolite cage4 structure have made it feasible to produce seven different major

groups of synthetic zeolites which can be tailored to material

separation ranging from argon to heavy hydrocarbons (see Table I).

The most common used synthetic zeolites for 02 and N2 separ-

ation are the type "A" zeolites, commercially known as 4A or 5A

LINDE molecular sieves. By the addition of light metallic atoms
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such as Na, Ca, K, the sieving capability of the Na-Al silicates

can be enhanced, thereby increasing selectivity, accelerating

regeneration, and expanding adsorbent capacity.

TABLE I.

Synthefc mateile (dominant)
Type-A Na,2 A11S1204 .27H20 Isometric
Type-X NauAI.S110603 8,.264H20 Isometric
TypO-Y NalSlSSI 303 8425OH 20 Isometric
Type-I K9Al9S1217'O 2*22H20 Hexagonal
Type-9i (Na. etc.)8A18S128072.2 1H20 Hexagonal
TypeZK5 Na3A3O&O 192 98H20 Isometric
Type-ZMS5 MA I I iS194 90192 (anhYdroua) Ortwohombic (7)
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3.0 ANALYSIS OF THE PSA MOLECULAR SIEVE GAS SEPARATION SYSTEM

3.1 THEORY OF OPERATION

The pressure swing adsorption process is based on the

capability of synthetic zeolites to adsorb nitrogen or oxygen from

pressurized inlet air. Whether nitrogen or oxygen is the first

component retained in the first adsorbent bed is a function of

pressure, bed composition, and molecular sieve structure. The

basic configuration of the process is shown in Figure 9. The

process is cyclic, and each adsorber bed is subject to sequential-

ly repeated operational steps.

First, air is introduced into the system, and then pressur-

ized, dryed, and cooled. The air then enters into the selected

adsorbent bed. Depending upon the end product orientation and

configuration, 3-6 different beds are utilized. (The more units

used, the higher degree of purity attained; however, electric

power requirements are also increased.) The selected bed adsorbs

nitrogen (in this case) and also retains CO2 and moisture. The

gas leaving this adsorbent column will contain roughly 85-90%

oxygen.

As the air flows through the adsorbent bed, the pressure

forces the nitrogen to move further into the bed, until the peak

capacity is reached, at which point the bed is fully filled with

nitrogen. When this occurs, a rotary valve switches the air flow

to the number 2 adsorbent bed with minimum time delay. Because of

the almost continuous air flow through the second bed, oxygen will

be continuously produced, and flowed to a third bed. In the mean-

time, by reducing the pressure in the first bed, the retained

nitrogen will leave, either as a free flow or as a pre-pressurized

product. Thus, by "swinging" pressures and changing flow direc-

tions, a small part of the nitrogen will be used to purge the

22 GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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oxygen from the third bed, where it was retained during the

process. The final step is the bed regeneration by pressure

release prior to readmitting the new air stream.

The described method is used if oxygen is the desired end

product, and the nitrogen is used only for purge and regeneration.

In the opposite case, when nitrogen is required, the oxygen will

be retained in the first bed, allowing nitrogen to pass through

towards the outlet. Through a combination of the flow orienta-

tion, and utilizing more frequent pressure changes via a rotation

valve, check valve units, and a low pressure/high pressure com-

pressor combination, both gases, oxygen and nitrogen, can be

produced in one gas separation unit.

As will be described in Chapter 4, it should be recognized

that in most industrial applications, only one of the gases

(02 or N 2 ) is primarily produced, so that a combined system with a

double gas production task should be considered as an additional

development, which is still in the prototype stage. Hcwever, it

is technically feasible to produce both oxygen and nitrogen

continuously by utilizing one combined gas separation unit.

In the design of such a double-role system, there are certain

limitations with which to be concerned:

* Decide which is to be the primary product (N or 0),
because delivery rate will be a function of omponint
percentage in ambient air (78.5/21%).

* Internal structure of the selected sieve materials should
be determined and tailored to the primary gas production
rate and first stage purity.

. Increased electric power demand.

• Increased weight and dimensions.
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Install a reserve, back-up supporting storage system for
the secondary product, to overcome cyclic delivery.

.Increased vulnerablity of the system as a single source
for both gases.

3.2 CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ZEOLITE MOLECULAR

SIEVES

In a selective gas separation system, the key components are

the adsorbent beds, which contain the molecular sieves. In the

case of nitrogen and oxygen separation, these are composed of

synthetic zeolites, which have basic characteristics similar to

their natural counterparts, but with an improved (more homogeneous

and balanced) structure.

The zeolites consist of a complex three-dimensional framework

originating from alumino silicates. This framework is a lcgical

extension of simple SiO 4 ions, but is now in an extended struc-

ture, where some silicone atoms are replaced by aluminum atoms.
The framework is negatively charged, having other cations

uniformly distributed throughout it. In order to utilize this

characteristic, other anions and cations are added to the struc-

ture during synthetic zeolite production to balance the negative

charge of the original framework. Since the ionic bonds of the

additional elements are less cohesive than the others in the

framework, it will create a potential for ion exchange for those

gases or liquids having a stronger ionic potential than those of

the added ions. Also, adding Ca atoms to the framework allows one

to block (decrease) channels and cavities by means of physical

restriction, so that selectivity can be increased.

The general composition is always symbolized by a form of

Mx/n [(AlO2)x(SiO2)y x ZH20

25 GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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where n is the charge of the metal cation Mn+, which is usuallyN+ K+ a++

Na , K , or Ca and the 'Z' is the number of moles of water of

hydration - a highly variable characteristic. The ion exchanging

potential of zeolites is based on an equilibrium ion distribution,

which is rapidly achievable because the structure of the framework

allows an equalized fast passage of ions in and out.

The construction of a tailored synthetic zeolite requires a

slow crystallization process of a sodium-alumino silicate gel of a

balanced composition under definite, well controlled conditions to

obtain a stabile Na12[(AIO2)12(SiO2)12] x 27H 2 0 format.

As a further processing step, the zeolite should be dehydra-

ted by heating in vacuum to 3500 C, to get a crystalline substance

of cubic symmetry. The basic elements, e.g. A10 4 and SiO 4 , will

be linked together to form a ring of 8 oxygen atoms on each face

of the unit cube, and an irregular ring of six oxygen atoms across

each corner (see Figure 10).

The restricted transition-state selectivity depends on the

cavity and unit cell sizes, and also the electrostatic and Van Der

Walls forces in the framework. In the case of a 4A or a 5A type

synthetic zeolite, the largest size cavity of a unit cell is
0

11.4A, and the connecting diameter of the 8 oxygen atom-rings is0

4.2A. The six irregularly formatted oxygen atoms form a ring with
0

a diameter of about 2-2.5A. The larger (corner coordinated) rings

also form eight smaller cavities with a largest central opening of
0

6-7A.

To design (or calculate) a potential separation capability of

a 4A or 5A type molecular sieve, the following basic data and

equations are required:

I
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] Figure 10. Basic Element of a 4A Type Synthetic Zeolite.
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. Physical and thermodynamic properties of a selected gas
(02 or N2 ) (P, V, T, 2s and 2p orbitals, m, n, 0, T, d)

n = (2.68719 + 0.0001) x 1019 cm- 3; Loschmidt number; the
nsmber of-molecules per unit volume of an ideal gas at
0 C and normal atmospheric pressure (CRC F-ill)

d = diameter of the largest size cavity of a unit cell iin
Angstrom) (Inorganic Chemistry Group VI)

m = molecular volume: volume occupied by one mole, numer-
ically equal to the molecular weight divided by the
density (CRC F-113)

T = temperature gradient (influence of temperature
increase)

0 = surface tension of an absorbent material

Determination of the compressability of the product (Born-
Lande Method)

Determination of the intermolecular energy constants
(MIE's equation)

* Computation of restricted gas flow (two-dimensional)

* Integer 'n' from viscosity of gases (Rayleigh-Chapman
Method)

Calculation of gas flow in an unsteady-state thermal
condition

Determination of a designated output volume of the
selected gas at a given condition of elevated pressure/
normal temperature)

Physical characteristics of a unit molecular sieve bed

For design variations and basic determination of cage dimen-

sions, two general computer calculation methods have been studied

(4):

(1) Equilibrium theory for oxygen enrichment of breathing
air

(2) Two-dimensional dynamic model simulation of pressure
swing adsorption
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I Both methods are utilized for theoretical evaluation purposes

only, since some of the equations used for calculating internal

potential forces inside of the 4A structure are empirical, and a

minor structural change could invalidate them.
/ I

Another uncertainty factor is the use of the ideal jaq law,

even though the authors have attempted to compensate for non-ideal

processes. Also, the calculation of the molecular energy and

electrostatic charge distribution is also more of a theoretical

model than a practical design format for a final evaluation.

In spite of all the idealizations contained in the model of a

molecular sieve-pressure swing adsorption process, during the

study-stage of a prototype design, it would be worthwhile to

conduct a size-modeling study and compare it with engineering

calculations. This modeling will probably provide some explana-

tions for discrepancies between actual and predicted performance

in previously built PSA models. In some cases, experimenters have

found that the gas flow volume and pressure are lower than the

calculated value (apparently due to flow restriction), and that

product purity is also below predicted levels. These effects are

thought to result from decreased selectivity due to inadequate or

deteriorated molecular dynamic forces caused by unfilterable

contaminants in the inlet gas.

In spite of considerable development efforts in the past 5

years, the molecular sieve PSA system still exhibits some defi-

ciencies, especially when compared with cryogenic systems. For

example:

Anticipated purity of 99.5%/stage has not yet been
j attained. 90-95% purity appears to be a more reasonable

estimate.

Adsorption/desorption cycle varies from 40-45 sec/cycle to
1/2 min/cycle. The lower figure corresponds to the

rapid PSA systems.
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Heavy gas pulsations require damping vessels.

Non-linear operating characteristics can result in very
high electric power requirements at high volumetric flow
rates (see Chapter 4).

3.3 OVERVIEW OF SYSTEM COMPONENTS

A molecular sieve pressure swing adsorption system consists

of the following modules, regardless of the material utilized in

the molecular sieve:

(a) Primary compressor unit with filter(s), dryer and after-
cooler

(b) Molecular sieve beds, connected with rotational valves,
check valves and regulators

(c) A catalytic afterdryer for secondary refining (to
increase purity)

(d) A pressure booster/compressor unit with aftercooler (if
the outlet gases require increased pressure)

(e) Control, analyzer and safety instrumentation, incorpora-
ting electric and electronic connections and wiring

(f) Supporting framework with an option of insulation,
enclosure, and transportation joints

(g) Tubing and coupling

(h) A storage and reservoir system (options: high pressure
storage or cryogenic reservoir)

(i) Emergency power supply (electric generator or secondary
powerlines)

(j) Automatic fire protection system (only if the ambient
enclosure is not so equipped)

The components listed in h, i, and j are only additional, or

proposed portions of a PSA system, and presently not listed by any

candidate manufacturer.
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I Unlike cryogenic systems, the PSA construction has a flexible
module advantage; it is feasible to locate module units in
separate places without serious flow or pressure loss penalties.

J As it will be demonstrated in Sections 4.1 and 4.2, the

module packaging concept will allow one to operate system compon-

ents in different, remote enclosures, eliminating the necessity of
total replacement in case of fire or other destruction of the

containing units.

PRIMARY COMPRESSOR UNIT

Compressors which are utilized for nitrogen or oxygen produc-

tion are required to provide:I
* Air free of oil and water contamination (50 ppm or less

I water)

* Stable air flow rate

J .High volumetric efficiency

* Relative moderate pressure pulsation

. Preferable high lifetime and relative low maintenance
ratio

. Low resonance and vibration level

The compressor cooling system is preferably a closed-loop
water cooler, although an air cooler could be utilized if neces-

sary. Regular air supply systems are usually equipped with
reciprocating type compressors with valves and other components

non-lubricated; however, large volume (and moderate pressure)

* could be provided by multi-stage turbocompressors. The following

equations are used to calculate basic power requirements.

Product Volume:

E = [(KR) - 1146/0
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where

a = (k-1) and k = ratio of specific heats
k k = 1.40 f8 r dry air at 14.4 psi

and 60 F

K = 1.13 (loss factor for valves)

Compressor:

Compressor efficiency will be determined by the power losses

between the inlet and discharge stations. For compressor cylinder

sizing:

V(ft 3/min) = 9.1 x 10 - 4 [D2 - (d/2) 2 LN

where

N = rpm D = cylinder bore

L = stroke d = piston rod diameter

If the compressor is a closed-loop, water cooled unit, the

cylinder heat rejection can be calculated as

H = 4(tag - t aw) + 100 Btu/bhp-hr
tag = average gas temperature (F)

taw = average water temperature ( F)

Compressor accessories will require 5-8% of the electric

energy used for the compressor. For the cases of nitrogen produc-

tion examined in Sections 4.1-4.3, the designer should consider a

60-110 psig suction pressure requirement. With an intake volu-

metric air flow rate of 150 SCFM to 800 SFCM, design parameters in

an oxygen or nitrogen gas production system should follow ANSI

B31.1 and ANSI B16.5 standards.

I
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For preliminary design purposes, the following safe: practice
calculations can be used:

If D1 and D2 are the compressor inlet and outlet diameters,

D2 = 1.25D
1

For line connectors D3 = D For vents D = I
1.75 6.3

For bypass lines D4 = D For relief ports Dp = D1

AFTERCOOLERS

The aftercoolers are usually tube/shell component coolers

with a design temperature of 15-25 F (for water, measured on

return side). If the compressor is supplied with adequate pre-

filtering and a separator, the aftercooler will consist of only a

moisture removal filter.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DRYERS AND SEPARATORS

To remove all particles over 3 um size, and for the flow

resistance not to exceed 0.5 psi pressure drop across the unit,

contamination-free, dry air feed is important, and generally it

must be in a range of -400F - 50°F dew point. If the moisture

content of the feed air exceeds this value, the PSA molecular

sieve bed could be damaged, and will lose its filtering and

selective capability.

Other contaminants, having higher chemical or electric poten-

tial than does nitrogen or oxygen, could "block" zeolite (or

carbon) molecules in the sieve bed, can also drastically reduce

the filter/selection functions of the unit below design levels.
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PRESSURE FLUCTUATIONS

To compensate for pressure fluctuation effects caused by the

Icompressor, designers have to provide reservoir capacity suffi-

cient to compensate for variation in air density and also to

dampen pressure waves. A simple method is to utilize a damping

chamber with volume equal to the compressor cylinder swept volume

plus the volume of the largest nominal pipeline. A more efficient

method is to calculate the pressure surge wavelength and build a

Helmholtz type resonator.

ROTARY VALVES

Proper and safe connections and metering of gases to the PSA

beds, as well as an after treatment unit, will require high

quality valve units. In the case of a double function design

(simultaneous oxygen/nitrogen generator), the selective rotary

valve has primary importance. Design specifications for a rotary

valve are:

(a) 6 x 104, 106 lifetime rotation cycles, over a tempera-
ture range of -40 C -+125 C.

(b) Chemically resistant valve housing, closing elements and
seals (e.g. a combination, like a 316SS body/valve,
"fluorosent" seal ring, neoprene or silicone back-up
ring is preferable).

(c) High reliability, and fast reaction with minimum delay
time (e.g. motorized butterfly valve output speeds from
open to close): 0.5 - 2 sec.

Electromagnetic solenoid valves: 15-18 msec to open
21-25 msec to close

Pneumatic valves: 10-12 msec to open
15-19 msec to close

(d) Leak tight up to 5 x 10- 1 3 STD cc3 sec measured vacuum.
If the system is subdivided into modules at different
locations, flexible interconnector piping, or pipe
resonance dampers could be attached to the system.

Figure 10/A shows a simplified version of rotary valve, explaining

components and structural material requirements.

3
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4 MOLECULAR SIEVE PSA BEDS

In spite of several design attempts to calculate flow resis-

j tance, efficiency, and structural stability of molecular sieves,

the designer still has to rely on empirical knowledge for flow and

pressure losses:

(a) For carbon molecular sieves utilized for nitrogen
production, pressure losses average 28-38% (inlet/outlet
pressure ratio).

(b) Synthetic zeolite molecular sieves experience slightly
higher pressure losses across the system, about 30-40%
(measurements and calculations were based on SAE 1145a,
244, and SAE 177a).

(c) Some control over pressure losses can be obtained by
varying flow rate and inlet pressure. Again, experiment
and empiricism are required to establish the best opera-
ting point.

(d) A lower flow rate would also result in higher nitrogen
(or oxygen) purity; however, either the size (volume) of
the molecular sieve bed, or a compressor characteristic
should be adjusted to achieve the originally designed
delivery rate.

(e) Minimum inlet pressure to feed a PSA system:

For a 4A or 5A type zeolite molecular sieve bed: 40 psig
For a carbon molecular sieve bed: 110 psig (max)
The recommended inlet pressure at a given flow rate
should be provided by either a compressor or a pressur-
ized air network. (If the supply air is available from
some other source, the low pressure compressor can be
eliminated.)

3.4 EVALUATION OF THE SYSTEM

Regardless of the type of molecular sieve system utilized,

there are several points which should be emphasized as follows:
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I 1) There are only a limited number of existing high purity
production (95% or above) nitrogen and oxygen plants
with the desired flow capacity of 50 lb/hr (N ) and 40
lb/hr (02). Only 4 nitrogen plants using synthetic
zeolite molecular sieves were available for this study.
The oldest model has been in operation only since 1979,
which is far too short a time period in which to judge
the lifespan and long time reliability of those plants.

(2) For oxygen as a primary product, we found 11 operating
plants, with a capacity of 20-90 lbs/hr. (These all
utilized 4A type zeolite molecular sieves.)

(3) According to the plant operators and researchers, the
failure rate was moderate (an average of 22-27 recorded
failures per operating 0 production unit). It is
remarkable that most of ?he malfunctions were conse-
quences of breakdowns involving smaller components
(oxygen pressure regulator unit, rotary valves, flow
monitoring and regulating units, filters, electric
failure in solid state monitoring and handling units).
Molecular sieve failures were not observed, which is not
unexpected since synthetic zeolites have a long
lifespan, and no significant damage occurs to them as
long as adequate filtration and demoisturization is
provided to protect the molecular sieve beds. Some
detailed maintenance observations are listed in Section
4.5.

(4) Nitrogen production plants, utilizing carbon molecular
sieves, have been in operation only since 1981. At
present, less than 10 are in operation by domestic
consumers. Since these nitrogen plants are connected
with chemical process plants, they assure a high purity
(99.5% when not equipped with a catalytic converter, and
99.995% with a catalytic converter) nitrogen gas output.
In cases of on-board, or on-site gas production, 10-15
years are allotted for return on investment, maintenance

contracts, and expected lifespan as a regular practice
between supplier and user. Therefore, 1-1.5 years
operation experience may not be sufficient to evaluate
these systems.

In order to compare cryogenic systems with non-cryogenic gas

plants, we considered the following factors:

I
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$I (a) Electric energy requirements vs. production rate

* (b) Air supply demand vs. output request

(c) Cooling water recommended vs. production rate

(d) Predicted service requirements vs. production rate
(maintenance, shut down time, start time)

(e) Other dimensions vs. production rate

(f) Estimated monthly operational cost vs. monthly produc-i tion rate

Based upon these factors, we attempted to reach conclusions

relative to predicting an "optimum" operational system for

selected nitrogen and oxygen outputs. For the purposes of this

study, the nominal system output was selected to be 40-50 lb/hr

(gaseous) oxygen.

In addition, both low and high off-design operation was

examined at 10 lb/hr to 20 lb/hr, and 80 to 90 lb/hr gaseous

oxygen. For gaseous nitrogen production, 50 lb/hr, 20 lb/hr and

10 lb/hr were compared. Among possible applications of cryogenic

02 and N2 supplies, for oxygen 1, 5, 40 and 125 lb/hr outputs were

calculated. Liquid nitrogen generators were selected at ranges of

5, 20, 50, and 250 lb/hr.

It must be emphasized that in each of the above design cases

either oxygen or nitrogen will be considered as the primary

product, and the other will be considered as a by-product only.

As was discussed in Chapters 2 and 3, there are tendencies in

the gas production industry to design and build single plants for

both applications. However, assurance of adequate gas purity and

delivery time/volume sequences are still in the development stage.

It is also questionable to estimate the economic consequences of
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producing both gases in one composite plant, since all system

component expenses will be significantly increased over those

I designed for a single product.

For Navy ship applications, specifically in a retrofit, lack

of utility area for a new system installation will cause many

design problems, and compromises between system complexity and

packaging will undoubtedly be necessary. This factor was not

considered in this study.

On the basis of the comparison factors (a-f) above, size and

performance specifications were developed for a PSA and cryogenic

gas supply system. Comparisons among specifications are shown in

Figures 11 (a-f). The following conclusions can be drawn from the

parametric study:

(a) For gaseous nitrogen production in a lower range (5-20
lb/hr) all factors indicated that an improved cryogenic
installation is preferable. Cryogenic systems in this
production range require lower energy input, less space,
and produce higher purity.

(b) In medium range nitrogen production, (40-80 lb/hr) of
gas, molecular sieve systems are superior for a produc-
tion purity of 98% or higher, and provided the system is
equipped with a supporting storage system for inter-
mediate operational shutdowns.

(c) In higher nitrogen production ranges (200-250 lb/hr and
up) cryogenic gas generation has the advantage of
optimized performance/expense ratio. However, there are
some dimensional limitations, and increased electric
power demand which may be serious objections to instal-
lation as a shipboard system.

(d) For gaseous oxygen production at lower production
S I requirements (4-5 lb/hr) cryogenic plants could be

installed, since at this size there appears to be no
potential safety hazards.

(e) In medium ranges (20-80 lb/hr) a molecular sieve system
is preferable, because little or no liquid oxygen isJstored. In this situation, operation is less hazardous
than for a cryogenic plant operating in the same output
range.
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(f) In a higher output-case (125 lb/hr and up) cryogenic
plants for oxygen still have advantages, particularly if
production should be as high as 250-500 lb/hr liquid" I oxygen.

Beyond the listed factors, in the selection of a nitrogen or

oxygen gas generation unit, there are other limitations which also

should be considered:

Liquid cryogenic plants can provide 99.5-99.7% purity (0 2
Sor N 2).

PSA 4A and 5A plants perform: 94-96% purity as a first

step, and require further purification.

PSA carbon sieve plants perform: 99.5% purity nitrogen
only, as a first stage, 99.995% purity is available, with
10-15% additional power requirement.

PSA molecular sieve gas generators should be provided with
a storage system (liquifier or pressurizer).

PSA systems are best built in the form of a vertical gas
adsorber column, requiring 10 feet or more head clearance
(see Sections 4.2 and 5.5 for other comparative factors).
Additional information describing the high efficiency of
vertical units can be obtained from the manufacturer
(reference 9, Appendix C).

If a PSA system is the sole source of nitrogen, any shut-
down longer than 3 hours will force the shutdown of any
system requiring nitrogen gas.

In an oxygen system, shutdown of a PSA supply will require
a second life support system to be installed, since there
would be no emergency medical oxygen supply available
without such a back-up system (oxygen shutdown period
could not exceed 0.5-1.0 minutes without automatic switch-
over to an emergency life support network).

In the higher production ranges, where the cryogenic produc-

tion is preferable over PSA systems, the following observations

should be considered:
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(a) Upgrading of existing cryogenic systems currently on-
board surface vessels is feasible.

(b) It is preferable to use a number of smaller units whose
combined output meets required production.

(c) If structural conditions allow, the cryogenic units
should be changed to a "Stirling" type in order to
eliminate problems inherent with turboexpanders.

(d) If it is not feasible to change the turboexchangers,
improvements in the bearing and connection sections are
necessary.

(e) Tank supports and joints should be changed to assure a
uniform stress/load configuration.

(f) Review maintenance records of all cryogenic systems, and
overhaul piping and valves where required.

(g) Since most of the electrical system controls and gauges
are technologically outdated, these should be replaced
with upgraded equipment.

(h) The designer should consider relatively high shutdown
and recuperation times (e.g. 12-20 hours/7 days of oper-
ation) for deiceing, cleaning, and repeated cool-off
sequences.
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4.0 DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR NITROGEN AND OXYGEN GENERATORS OF

CONFINED SCALE

4.1 OPERATIONAL AND SUPPLY REQUIREMENTS

This section of this report will serve as a guideline for

selection of components, focusing attention largely to PSA

systems, since cryogenic technologies and their associated mach-

inery have well developed design practices.

BASELINE DATA FOR SYSTEM SELECTION

(a) Total volume of required gas (nitrogen or oxygen or
using by-product as an auxiliary supplement). (For his
study: 50 lb/hr oxygen, 40 lb/hr nitrogen).

(b) Required outlet pressure, measured at exit point of the
PSA bed.

40 psig/15 psig for a 4A/5A type zeolite bed
85 psig/75 psig for a carbon based sieve

(c) Required operating schedule: (operating hours/day,
number days/week, expected shutdown periods) Case by
case, determined by the type of ship and nature of
mission.

(d) Peak gas delivery rate and its time/sequencing (4-6
hours per day, 80-100% available delivery).

(e) Purity requirements (measured at user interface with the
system)

99.5% purity required for oxygen
99.995% purity for nitrogen
Maximum oxygen content in nitrogen: 10 ppm
Maximum allowable hydrogen content in nitrogen:
2000-3000 ppm
Maximum allowable hydrogen content in oxygen: 1000-2000
ppm
Water vapor (dew point in both), -40 F - 60 F at 80 psig
Output gas temperature: 90-110 F

NOTE: To monitor gas purity, either system (0 and N

should be equipped with a contamination monitor (e.g.
ZrO 2 type 0 monitor) connected with an emergency
warning signal and, if necessary, operation shutdown

switch.
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I (f) Required electrical supply: all utilities (filter,
heater, cooler, compressor, valves, solid state elec-
tronics, monitor/command, converters, firefighting) are

Iassumed to add 25-30% to required compressor energy.
Standard NEC or NEMA 31 440V or 30 230V (60 Hz) supply
for compressors. NEMA l 115V supply for controls.

I (g) Service and maintenance expectations: (General) The gas
supply system is required to run fully automatically,
either by demand/command on the user's side, or by on-
off remote control switch. The system must be equipped
with automatic switch-over valves in case of emergency.

(h) Molecular sieve adsorbent beds: All selected bed mater-
ials should have a maximum flow resistance resulting in
no more than a 30% pressure drop across the bed. Life
expectancy should be certified by the supplier and
provisions should be made for a removable bed structure
to facilitate on-board rebuilding in case of heavy
contamination (removable vessel cleaning covers, or
tops).

(i) Pressure vessel design should follow ASME code for 200
psig. Non-pressurized vessel design should follow ASME
VIII.11. Connecting pipes conform to ANSI B 31.1
(minimum). Connecting flanges conform to ANSI B16.5 or
better. If the PSA bed is allocated to a separate
enclosure, all connecting elements should comply with
MIL-STD-167 or equivalent for shock and wear resistance.

To estimate the expected natural resonance frequency of
a multi-component system, the following equation can be
used:

1 Fn = 3.13(1) 1/2 orFn =3.1 ()1/ 2

where Sst = static deflection k = stiffness

S.w = weight

4.2 SELECTION OF SYSTEM COMPONENTS

Any PSA nitrogen or oxygen production system will be a

I composite of elements obtained from different manufacturers. For

this reason, design of a new system which is expected to deliver

* the same high reliability as that provided previously by cryogenic

equipment will require considerable care and effort. To ensure

adequate reliability, the following guidelines for lifetime should

be observed:

I
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M Lif expectancy of NL-1 and NL-2 non-lubricated compressors:

minimum 7 years

. Scheduled maintenance: every 80 hours based on 16 hours/
day continuous operation.

Fatigue rate expectancy for valves: 106 combined 3openingsand closings with minimum leak rate below 5 x 10 psi/hr.

Molecular sieve beds: Minimum 7 years for contamination free

air.

Solid state electric components: 12,000-14,000 hours at 60%

load (2.45 years, for 16 hours/day operating schedule).

If the PSA system supplier will perform vendor evaluation

tests, an extended lifespan/fatigue test is required as indicated

below.

" For compressors: 5000 hours pre-run test

. For valves: accelerated fatigue test in conditioned
enclosure (99.5% oxygen atmosphere in -40 C +115 C temperature range)

After evaluation tests, the supplier should adjust predicted

maintenance and repair schedules, and also prepare spare parts

lists which include identification of component manufacturers.

4.3 ELECTRIC POWER SUPPLY

Unlike cryogenic systems with a reserve capacity, PSA systems

are highly sensitive to unscheduled power failures. To prevent a

system loss caused by loss cf power, the following regular

preventive procedures should be considered:I
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(a) Parallel electric supply-wire attachment from other thanI main electric power source.

(b) Emergency batteries/power generator set, coupled to
I solid state connectors with automatic switch-over

devices.

(c) Utilize emergency power/generator set, preferable with
internal combustion on-site power source. (Automatic,
semi-automatic, or mechanically activated mechanisms are
all feasible).

(d) The system monitoring network should have automated
connections for warning, system stop, or system-
reactivating functions.

4.4 INDUSTRIAL AND MILITARY STANDARDS

Any PSA or cryogenic system is a composite of many sub-

systems with designated functions, and is not generally a stan-

dardized product. As a result, approximately 150 different

industrial (e.g. ASME, ANSI), military (e.g. MIL-STD, MIL-E,

MIL-T, etc.), and manufacturers's own internal (Air Product,

LINDE) standards can be applied to the various components. As is

shown in Appendix B, this study gives a sample of standards which

should be utilized in the design, construction, testing, and

operation of gaseous and cryogenic (liquid) nitrogen and oxygen

production devices and plants.

4.5 SYSTEM RELIABILITY AND MAINTENANCE

Beyond the requirements described in Chapter 3 and Sections

4.1 and 4.2, there are other desirable system characteristics to

be considered during prototype design. Of particular concern is

the monitoring system, which should be designed to control all

pressure levels in the system (e.g. inlet, valve, sieve in/out,

piping, outlet; generally, before and after each restriction in

the gas flow). Flow volume monitoring units should be mounted

Supstream and downstream of both the compressor unit and molecular
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sieve beds, and at the final outlet point. Oxygen, nitrogen,

hydrogen, and moisture monitors are needed for outlet gases

(supply side). The compressor should be supplied with the follow-
ing monitors:

• Oil pressure and temperature (if lubricated/equipped with
oil separator)

* Cylinder head temperature sensor

• Cylinder wall outer skirt temperature sensor

* Cooling water temperature sensor

• RPM monitor

* Supply voltage sensor on driving electric motor

For bench-test and prototype evaluation purposes: stress and

vibration measurement on all mechanical elements and electric

connecting wires.

MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS

When considering the average lifetime of a Navy ship, there

are three possible design and manufacturing concepts:

(a) Design and manufacture an oxygen-nitrogen system, with a
minimum (maintenance) lifetime which is equivalent with
the ship's life expectancy (minor component replace-
ment).

(b) Design and manufacture a system where each component
will be subject to replacement within the lifespan ofI the most expensive unit or building block (equivalent
fatigue strategy). In this case, the whole system will
require a packaged unit building strategy, with an
option for a quickly replaceable container-type enclo-
sure.

I
I
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I (c) Construct a PSA system with divided building blocks,
where each ui-t has a lifespan step, and where this step
is determined by the technical vu]nerability of the
whole system, and maintenance repair availability (e.g.
remote control electric and electronic devices, with an
automatic trouble-shooting capability, quick pipe con-
nectors, divided building blocks). It is also feasible

I to carry compact building blocks as maintenance kits,
without duplicating a whole PSA system.

4.6 SYSTEM SAFETY AND OPERATIONAL HAZARD - PROTECTION OF THE

SYSTEM

A PSA nitrogen or oxygen generator system should have a

limited capacity-gas liquifier or pressurized gas storage back-up

system. As was mentioned previously, certain hazards could exist

due to the presence of liquid oxygen (fire, explosion), liquid

nitrogen (suffocation, cold temperatures, etc.). A comprehensive

analysis of expected hazards caused by the presence of LOX, LN,

GOX and GN is shown in Appendix A. It is necessary to mention

that the majority of the listed materials probably exist only in a

testing laboratory. However, for prototype testing, the

researcher should be aware of potential dangers. The Appendix

shows in detail the regular safety procedures which must be

followed in handling gaseous and liquid 02 and N2. This is an

attached example from a gas manufacturer, and therefore it will

not supersede any industrial or military standards for hazardous

material transportation or handling.

Considering the special missions of a gas generation system,

with the major task of providing ships with an on-board supply,
the following protection features should be analyzed and added to

*1 the system:

SI

I
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(a) Separate fire and thermal protection, possibly with self
contained and automated sensors and fire extinguishers.

(b) If the gas generator is not built into any deck enclo-
sure on the ship, an adequate protective armor should be
provided to prevent piercing by 30/50 mm projectiles.

(c) Utilize a double filtration system ahead of the compres-
sor or air inlet to protect the unit from chemical,biological or nuclear contamination.

(d) Prevent unauthorized or unexpected starting or shutdown
operations.
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5.0 PROTOTYPE MANUFACTURING AND TESTING

5.1 SELECTION OF SYSTEM COMPONENTS

Since most of the present or contemplated oxygen/nitrogen

production plants will utilize existing components, there are only
two ways to create prototypes:

By selecting proper size components, assembly of a real
size system

Calculate a functional mathematical/mechanical model, to
analyze gas production trends as a function of plant size,
and assemble a down sized demonstrator model (scaling is a
comparison between the requested gas production rate and
the delivery rate of the test model).

The second procedure has a cost advantage over the first one.

Once the size of the prototype model is set, the designers

should calculate or estimate predicted tolerance ranges for each
component and for the whole system. This is important for further

calculations to determine electric power and space requirements.
As it was indicated in Chapter 4, each subcontractor should

certify production and dimensional tolerances, and submit data

about life expectancy of the component.

Since maintenance and repair is also an important point, it

is advisable to decide an average life cycle of a particular

component. This is necessary in the case of any later changes, inJorder to guarantee the exchangeability of a component with a newer
one, without forcing the user to change other connecting compon-

ents in the system.

For every component, the subcontractor or manufacturer should

supply replacement parts and a maintenance schedule, to be inte-

grated into the system maintenance scheme.
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5.2 PRE-ASSEMBLY COMPONENT EVALUATION

Among all the components of an oxygen or nitrogen generation

system, usually the compressor is the only unit tested for

resonance and vibration. Some manufacturers resonance test the

whole assembly; however, an externally applied vibration (using a

vibration table) will not adequately represent an internally

amplified resonance.

It is important to calculate or measure the resonance

"avalanche" effect, e.g. if the compressor or pump unit generates

a vibration, how will the other components within the same

assembly frame be effected, and what magnitude of amplified

resonance could occur.

Since most components are tested under ANSI, ASME, or the

manufacturer's own standards, it is necessary for the system

designer to extend testing procedures to include other, non-

standard tests such as:

Accelerated fatigue (higher/lower temperature)

Moderate shock resistance (e.g. non-linear pressure
increase for pipes and valves)

. Chemical and temperature test for molecular sieve
materials

* Piercing or penetration test for vessels

Repeated temperature increase/decrease test (chamber test)
for determination of temperature effects on component
performance (4).

Fire resistance tests for valves, instruments and
electric/or electronic assemblies to determine fire
protection and fire prevention procedures

Test for component maintainability
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15.3 MANUFACTURING A BENCH MODEL

Beyond the consequences of prototype scaling (5.1), the

Iprototype bench model should follow assembly and system layouts of
the final model design as closely as possible. If it is feasible

I for testing purposes, both a compact (dense) packaged model and a

modular (divided) model should be built to study the consequences

of model separation for performance-changes or potential hazards.

Since a real-time fatigue test is unlikely, the manufacturer

and potential user have to decide on accelerated test sequences

and conditions to demonstrate system breakdowns and rebuilding (or

partial component replacements). Temporary line and component

connections should be avoided, since such practice could influence

measurement tolerance and reliability. Also, the use of non-

design connections would void any real resonance and vibration

tests.

During bench model tests, a double instrumentation philosophy

is advisable, i.e. the originally designed sensors and monitoring

devices should be parallel mounted with higher precision labora-

tory test equipment.

5.4 OPERATIONAL AND EVALUATION TESTS

The following main groups of test procedures should be

designed:

S. Determine product (gas) flow and volume at user interface

Gas purity and continuity for both shorter and extended
service time

S. System reliability (repeated stop/restart, lifespan and
fatigue, tolerances in product delivery)

I . System response time sequences (start-up time, regenera-
tion times for molecular sieves)

5
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. Monitoring equipment reliability

. Command module response (reliability and time)

. Simulated emergency situation tests (partial/total
breakdown, repairability, preventive maintenance)

5.5 SYSTEM/ENVIRONMENT COMPATIBILITY

During the design period, the manufacturer must analyze all
environmental impacts on the gas generation system. The most

unfavorable scenario is ship retrofitting, since the system
designer will be limited by other on-board equipment, and for this
reason flexible packaging is probably essential. Figure 12 shows

a conceptual container package of on-board oxygen generation

system.

Another important factor is a bilateral resonance situation,

e.g. how vibrations from the gas generator influence other close
by equipment, and also how vibrations from the surrounding

environment influences the gas generator system.

Another important consideration is establishing methods and

equipment for fire protection. If it is feasible, a self
contained, automated fire protection network should be used in
order to assure survivability of the gas generator, even if the
central fire fighting equipment should fail.

By learning from previous design problems with PSA systems,
the prototype model should utilize a more flexible (variable) flow
management to allow a module building block approach, free from

major component changes in case of failure. Potential fire,
exposure, and explosion hazards should be analyzed at every
interface point. In the case of nitrogen production, both the

designer and the user should review the application environment
(e.g. open or in enclosure) to avoid a potential suffocation

j hazard. (Appendix A gives examples of handling oxygen and

nitrogen.)
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!* I 6.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Several types of oxygen/nitrogen generating systems have been

examined for possible Navy shipboard applications. Major emphasis

was placed on cryogenic (liquid phase) and pressure swing adsorp-
tion (gas phase) systems, as these are the most highly developed.
Other technologies were also considered, however. The cryogenic

and PSA systems were evaluated for their economic and performance

benefits under low (10-20 lb/hr), moderate (40-50 lb/hr), and high

(up to 250 lb/hr) production rates. The following conclusions

were reached in this study.

(1) The present situation of having LOX and LN storage/
evaporator systems in service on Navy surface vessels
needs to be changed. To increase mobility and decrease
the high degree of dependence on expensive and difficult
land-based support, on-board oxygen and nitrogen genera-
tion systems need to be developed for both existing
ships and future ship designs.

(2) Among all of the candidate systems we studied, only two
types of gas generation systems were found reliable
enough to meet our criteria.

(a) Gas separation, which utilizes pressure swing
adsorption (PSA) via molecular sieves, and

(b) On-board cryogenic oxygen/nitrogen plants which
combine absorbent beds and turboexpanders, or
Stirling generators.

(3) For the moderate oxygen/nitrogen production rates
envisioned for shipboard use (40-50 lb/hr), PSA systems
are superior and preferable to cryogenic systems on the
basis of power and space requirements, complexity of the
system, and safety. The advantages are likely to remain
for production rates perhaps as high as 80 lb/hr.

(4) For future ship designs, other N2/O production methods,
such as gas separation by liquid membranes and large
volume solid oxygen concentrators, appear to be feas-
ible. These methcds are still in the research and
development stages, however, and the technology has not
yet been significantly developed to warrant serious
consideration at this time.
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Based on the above conclusions, a detailed analysis was made

of requirements for design, construction, and testing of a full

Iscale prototype PSA unit for shipboard use. Included in this

effort are specific recommendations and guidelines for meeting

I industrial and military specifications, obtaining high reliability

and low maintenance costs, reducing operational hazards, and

providing adequate protection for the system. This material is

presented in detail in Chapters 3, 4, and 5 of this report. A few

generalized recommendatons deserve special emphasis:

(1) For a PSA-molecular sieve type gas generator, the
following areas of the system should be redesigned in
order to upgrade the unit for shipboard use:

(a) Improve the purity of the oxygen and nitrogen
produced up to 99.5% through either a multi-stage
absorption process or modification of the delivered
volume/delivery speed ratios.

(b) The system should be coupled with an emergency gas
storage area in order to supply gases during system
re-start periods, power failures, or other
emergency situations.

(c) Beyond regular safety precautions, separate heat
and fire protection is advisable. This is
necessary because certain types of molecular sieves
could be damaged by extensive heat radiation.

(2) PSA systems have two inherent areas of vulnerability:

(a) Contamination of the ambient air, which serves as
the sole source of oxygen and nitrogen for the
unit. By the use of proper filtration techniques,
any possible inlet air contamination problem can be
eliminated. The designer should consider develop-
ing an effective system for an ABC type of attack.

(b) Electric power failure or loss which stops opera-
tion of compressors. To prevent system shutdown by
power failure, it is necessary to couple the
electric supply with an independent power source.
This can be an electric generator-set with auto-
matic starters.

I
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(3) For safety and retrofit considerations on existing
ships, it is a better alternative to employ two or more
smaller 0 2/N 2 generators with a total capablity of the
required gas volume, rather than one centralized system.

(4) During the period of system-design, the contractor(s)
should pay special attention to compatibility of the gas
generator with its environment. Beyond the questions of
power supply, gas delivery, operational safety, location
of the gas generator vs. farthest gas delivery point,
other considerations include frame dimensions vs. mount-
ing and service requirements, and environmental shock
and vibration compatibility.

(5) Before an actual prototype system is constructed, a
detailed design plan of the candidate system should be
examined and analyzed by independent experts.

(6) In certain instances, a cryogenic 0 /N generating
system may be preferable to a PSA system. In uLler to
upgrade these systems for shipboard use, the following
modifications are necessary:

(a) Redesign the supports for the cryogenic tanks,
making them resistant to vibration and moderate
shock loads.

(b) Noise and vibration isolators are required for the
turboexpanders to prevent damage to their internal
structures and decrease excessive vibration to the
surrounding machinery.
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APPENDIX A

TABLE A-I. List of Materials of Potential Hazard with Mixing or React with"I I GOX + N2

Potentially Hazardous Physical or Chemical Condition, Could
Material Lead to Explosion

1. Acetaldahyde Uncontrolled mixing with 02, 1 atm or
Acetylene higher pressure. Presence of open flame

or spark, heat, or exposure.

2. Secondary alcohols Exposed to sunlight or heat
(i.e. 2-Propanol)

3. Alkali metals Absence of moisture, and exposure on
(lithium, caesium, oxygen
potassium, rubidium)

4. Alkaline earth metals Exposure and heat 300°C or more
(lithium, potassium,
caesium, rubidium)

5. Ammonia Mixing and intensive vaporization

6. Diethyl ether Mixing and heat 1000C or more

7. Benzoic acid Mixing, pressure

8. Carbon disulphide Mixing, 1 atm overpressure, presence of
mercury

9. Hydrogen disulphide Mixing, and presence of copper

10. Diborane and diborane Mixing and pressure

tetrafluoride

11. Dimethoximethane Mixing and pressure

12. Dimethil sulphide Heat at or above 210°C
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r fbTABLE A-i (continued)

• |Potentially Hazardous Physical or Chemical Condition, Could
iMaterial Lead to Explosion

13. Fibrous fabrics Absorption more than 21% volume

14. Oils, mineral and Oxygen pressure at or below 150 psi
synthetic

15. Halocarbons Heat 1000C or more and pressure over 54
(Trichloroethane) atm

16. Hydrocarbons* Various temperature and pressure condi-
tions, extremely hazardous potentials

17. Hydrogen* Stoichicmetric, or leaner mixtures, 17-82
bar prressure

18. Metal hydrates and 2300 C or over, various pressure condi-
ccmplex hydrates tions, accelerated reaction in moist air

19. Non-etal hydrates Mixing at reduced pressure atmosphere
(tetraborane, sihydrates)

20. Polymers (neoprene, Adiabatic campressive heating, friction
foam rubber) with metal fibers, in high speed and

pressure 02 stream

21. Rhenium Mixing and high temperature 3000C or over

22. Metals and Alloys* Various temperature and pressure condi-
tions, due to heavy oxidation effects

23. N (gas) Lithium: The explosive oxidation of gaseous
Atinospheric gases + metal nitrogen in admixture + with ozone
chlorides; Titanium

*The materials, listed in 16, 17 and 22, are the most common cause of acci-
dents, therefore, require individual evaluation for compatibility and material
selection before manufacturing and spacing 02 generating systems.
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1Air Prociucts and Chemicals InlcNto eBo 53E' AlnonPA115Ntogen
Tel (215; 4814911 TWX 510-651 368E

CABLE AIRPROD -TELEX 84 7416 M trac..L.,..oo ,,,,,,,1,Material Safety

Data Sheet
Industriall'as Division

EMERGENCY PHONE IO-523.4374 TRADE NAME AND SYNONYMS CHEMICAL NAME AND SYNONYMS

IN PENNSYLVANIA ao-322-O9 Nitrogen, LIN (Liquid only) Nitrogen
ISSUE DATE Issued: 13 April 1977 FORMULA CHEMICAL FAMLY
AND REVISIONS Rev: 16 February 1981 N, MW: 28.01 Inert gas

HEALTH HAZARD DATA
THRESHOLD LIMIT VALUE
Nitrogen Is a simple asphyxiant and has no threshold limit value (TLV).
SYMPTOMS IF INGESTED CONTACTED WrTH SKIN OR VAPOR INHALED
Nitrogen is odorless and nontoxic, but may produce suffocation by diluting the concentration of oxygen in air below levels
necessary to support life. PERSONNEL INCLUDING RESCUE WORKERS, SHOULD NOT ENTER AREAS WHERE THE OX-
YGEN CONCENTRATION IS BELOW 19%, UNLESS PROVIDED WITH A SELF-CONTAINED BREATHING APPARATUS OF. AIR
LINE RESPIRATOR. Exposure to oxygen-deficient atmospheres may produce dizziness, nausea, vomiting, loss of con-
sciousness, and death. Death may result from errors in judgement, confusion, or loss of consciousness which prevents self-
rescue. At low oxygen concentrations unconsciousness and death may occur in seconds without warning. Extensive tissue
damage or burns can result from exposure to liquid nitrogen or cold nitrogen vapors.
TOXICOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
Nitrogen is a simple asphyxiant and constitutes 79% of the air we breathe. Nitrogen does not support life and may produce
Immediately hazardous atmospheres through the displacement of oxygen. Nitrogen under high pressure can produce nar-
cosis even though oxygen sufficient for life is present.
RECOMMENDED FIRST AID TREATMENT
Persons suffering from lack of oxygen should be moved to areas with normal atmospheres. SELF-CONTAINED BREATHING
APPARATUS MAY BE REQUIREDTO PREVENT ASPHYXIATION OF RESCUE WORKERS. Assisted respiration and supplemen-
tal oxygen should be given If the victim is not breathing. If cryogenic liquid or cold boil-off gas contacts a workers skin or
eyes, frozen tissues should be flooded or soaked with tepid water (105-115F; 41-46C). DO NOT USE HOT WATER. Cryogenic
burns which result In blistering or deeper tissue freezing should be seen promptly by a physician.

FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA
FLASH POINT IMeOCSod, u AUTO IGNITION TEMP IFLAMMASLE LIMits LEL UEL
N/A NIA N/A NIA N/A
EX'TINGLJISINL MEDIA ELECTRICAL CLASSIFICATION
N/AI GROUP NIA
SPECIAL FIRE FIGH 1ING PROCEDURES
N/A
UNUSUAL FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARDS

NIA
PHYSICAL DATA

SOILING POINT ('F J FREEZING POINT I F.1

a 1 atm. -320.5F (-195.8C) a 1 atm -346.OF (-210.OC)
VAPOR PRESSURE IMpwa SOLUBILITY IN WATER
NIA a 68F (20C). 1 atm 1.52% by volume
VAPOR DENSITY IfIbcu III SPECIFIC GRAVITY lAIR -, I) LIOUID DENSrTY 'Vflau 11 SPECIFOCG RAvfTY(,o. ,

10 68F (20C), 1 atm 0.07273 0 68F (20C), 1 atm 0.967 a boiling point, 1 atm 50.45 1 boiling point, 1 atm 0.508
APPEARANCE AND ODOR

Both liquid and gaseous nitrogen are colorless and odorless.

DISCLAIMER
Information contained in this data sheet is offered without charge for use by technically qualified personnel at their discretion
and risk. All statements, technical Information and recommendations contained herein are based on tests and data which we
believe to be reliable, but the accuracy or completeness thereof Is not guaranteed and no warranty of any kind is made with
respect thereto. This Information is not Intended as a license to operate under or a recommendation to practice or Infringe any
patent of this Company or others covering any process, composition of matter or use.
Since the Company shall have no control of the use of the product described herein, the Company assumes no liability for loss
or damage incurred from the proper or improper use of such product.
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________REACTIVITY DATA _

Relatively Inert -
- -

b . . X N oe
None| NoneA I~~'NCOMP:A iiI.IITV (ig,eaP.i Ic, *IVn.

HAZARDOUS DECOtMPOSITION PRODUCTS

None
HAZARDOUS MAX OCCUR CONDITIONS TO AVOIDi POLVMIE RtZAT ION

• WILL NOT OCCUR X I None

SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURES
STEPS TO BE TAKEN IN CASE MATERIAL IS RELEASED OR SPILLED

Avoid contact of skin with liquid nitrogen or its cold boil-off gas Flush liquid nitrogen spill with wzter to disperse. Ventilate
enclosed areas to prevent formation of oxygen-deficient atmospheres caused by the evaporation of liquid nitrogen or the
release of gaseous nitrogen.
WVASTE DISPOSAL METHOD

Allow liquid nitrogen to evaporate in a well ventilated outdoor location remote from work areas. Vent nitrogen gas slowly to a
well ventilated outdoor location remote from work areas. Do not attempt to dispose of residual nitrogen in compressed gas
cylinders. Return cylinders to Air Products with residual pressure, the cylinder valve tightly closed and valve caps in place.

SPECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION (ScIf lyOD

Use self-contained breathing apparatus in oxygen-deficient atmospheres Caution! Respirators will not function. U-e may
result in asphyxiation.
VENTILATION LOCAL XIHAUST "-7- ECIAL

Natural or mechanical --where gas is present. IMECHANICA,. (G*r ,& io' [

I Vents should be situated to avoid higher tharn

normal concentration of nitrogen in work areas
[POTECTIVE G OVE , S

(LIN) Loose-fitting gloves of impermeable materials such as leather. Leather work gloves are recommended when handling
compressed gas cylinders.

f PROTECTION

(LINt Chemical goggles or safety glasses. Safety glasses are recommended when handling high-pressure cylinders
O;HER PROTECTIVE E CJIPM ET-
None

- SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS*
SPECIAL LABEINc. INFORMATION

Nitrogen shipments must be in accordance with Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations using DOT "NON-
FLAMMABLE GAS" label. Consult DOT regulations for details on the shipping of hazardous materials.
SPECIAL HANDLING RECOMMENDAIIONS

Prevent contact of liouid nitrogen or cold boil-off gas with exposed skin. Prevent entrapment of liquid in closed systems. Use
only in well ventilated areas. Compressed gas cylinders contain nitrogen at extremely high pressure and should be handled
with care. Use a pressure-reducing regulator when connecting to lower pressure piping systems. Secure cylinders when in
use. Never use direct flame to heat a compressed gas cylinder. Use a check valve to prevent back flow into storage container.
Avoid dragging, rolling, or sliding cylinders, even for a short distance. Use a suitable hand truck. For additional handling
recommendations on compressed gas cylinders, consult Compressed Gas Association Pamphlet P-1.
SPECIAL STORAGE RECOMMENDATIONS

Store liquid containers and cylinders in well ventilated areas. Keep cylinders away from sources of heat. Storage should not
be in heavy traffic areas to prevent accidental knocking over or damage from passing or falling objects. Valve caps should re-
main on cylinders not connected for use. Segregte full and empty cylinders. Storage areas should be free of combustible
material. Replace the cylinder cap when the cylinder is not in use. Avoid exposure to areas where salt or other corrosive
chemicals are present. See Compressed Gas Association Pamphlet P.1 for additional storage recommendations.
SPECIAL PACKAGING RECOWMENDATXOS

Gaseous nitrogen containers meet DOT specifications or American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) codes. Liquid
nitrogen is stored in vacuum-insulated containers meeting DOT specifications or ASME codes.
0OT4EP RECOMMENDATIONS OR PRECAUTIONSLiquid nitrogen is a cryogenic liquid. Materials of construction must be selected for compatibility with extremely low

temperatures. Avoid use of carbon steel and other materials which become brittle at low temperatures. Compressed gas
cylinders Should not be refilled except by qualified producers of compressed gases. Shipment of a compressed gas cylinder
filled without the permission of the owner is a violation of Federal Law. If oxygen-deficient atmospheres are suspected or can
occur, use oxygen monitoring equipment to test for oxygen deficient atmospheres.

'Various Government agencies (i.e., Department of Transportation. Occupational Safety and Health Administration, Food and
Drug Administration and others) may have specific regulations concerning the transportation handling, storage or use of this
producl which will not be reflected in this data sheet. The customer should review these regulations to ensure that he is in full
compiiance.
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Air Products and Chemicals. Inc
Box 538 Allentown, PA 18105 Oxyg
Tel (215) 481.4911 TWX 510-651.3686
CABLE AIRPROD TELEX 84 7416 Material Safe

- A Data She
Industrial Gas Division

EMERGENCY PHONE 800-5239374 TRADE NAME AND SYNONYMS CHEMICAL NAME AND SYNONYMS

iN PENNSYLVANiA 800-322902 Oxygen, LOX (Liquid only), GOX (Gas only) Oxygen

ISSUE DATE Issued: 13 April 1977 FORMULA CHEMICAL FAMILY
AND REVISIONS Rev: 16 February 1981 O MW: 32.00 Oxidizing gas

HEALTH HAZARD DATA
THRESHOLD LIMIT VALUE

NIA
SYMPTOMS IF INGESTED CONTACTED WITH SKIN. OR VAPOR INHALED

Oxygen is nontoxic under most conditions of use and is necessary to support life. Liquid oxygen or cold gas will freeze tissues
and can cause severe cryogenic (extremely low temperature) burns.
TOXICOLOGICAL PROPERTIES

Oxygen is nontoxic under usual conditions of use. Breathing pure oxygen at one atmosphere, hov. ever, may produce cnugh
and chest pains within 8-24 hours. Concentrations of 60% may produce these symptoms in several days. At two atmospheres
symptoms occur in 2.3 hours.
Partial pressure of oxygen in excess of two atmospheres may produce a variety of central nervous system manifestations in-
cluding tingling of fingers and toes, visual and hearing disturbances, abnormal sensations, impaired coordination, confusion,
muscle twitching, and seizures resembling those of epilepsy. Severe hazards may be present when confusion and impaired
judgment lead to operational errors.
Infants exposed to oxygen levels in excess of 35 -4 0 % may suffer permanent visual impairment or blindess due to retrolental
fibroplasia.
RECOMMENDED FOIST AID TREATMENT

If cryogenic liquid or cold boil-off gas contacts a worker's skin or eyes, frozen tissues should be flooded or soaked in tepid
water (105-115F; 41-46C). DO NOT USE HOT WATER. Burns which result in blistering or deeper tissue freezing should be seen
promptly by a physician.

FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD DATA

M.' PNT(M~lOd S~, UTO IGNITION TEMP FLAMMABLE LIMITS LEL UL

N/ NAN/A NIA N/A
EXTNGUIS I.rN ML ,A J ELECTRICAL CLASSIFICATION

N/A GROUP N/A

SPEC;AL FIRE FIGm!TNG PROCEDURES

Oxygen is nonflammable, but supports and VIGOROUSLY ACCELERATES COMBUSTION of flammables. To fight fires, shut
off sources of oxygen and fight like conventional fire.
UU.UbAL FIRE ANC E -PLO$ION HAZARDS

Oxygen is nonflammable, but supports and VIGOROUSLY ACCELERATES COMBUSTION of flammables. Some materials
which are noncombustible in air will burn in the presence of oxygen.

PHYSICAL DATA
illh,. , P t N - . FREEZ.%G pCi"'T '=

' 1 atm. -297.3F (183.0C) @ 1 atm .361.8F (-218.8C)
* ,ADO" PRESSURE ,; a- SOLUBILITY IN ,oATEr

N/A @77F (25C), 1 atm 3.16% by volume

yAP(,, ,I F ; G VTY ,It. 1, ! UuD DENSITY OD Cu III SPECIFIC GRAVITY ,-,O
(9 68F (20C), a m 0083M 68F (20C), 1 atm 1.10 boiling point, 1 atm 71.21 @ boiling point, -atm 1.14

APPFAWANCE AND ODOR

Gaseous oxygen is colorless and odorless. Liquid oxygen is pale blue and odorless.

DISCLAIMER
Information contained in this data sheet is offered without charge for use by technically qualified personnel at their discretion

and risk. All statements, technical information and recommendations contained herein are based on tests and data which we
believe to be reliable, but the accuracy or completeness thereof is not guaranteed and no warranty of any kind is made with
respect thereto. This nformation is not intended as a license to operate under or a recommendation to practice or ,nfrnge any
patent of this Company or others covering any process, composition of matter or use.
Since the Company shall have no control of the use of the product described herein, the Company assumes no liability for loss
or damage incurred from the proper or improper use of such product.
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REACTIVITY DATA
_ UILTY IA8ECC%0-O' I 1~

- Materials which burn in air will burn violently in atmosphere richer than approx
oxn25% Some materials will burn in pure oxygen which are nonflammable in air

IN ,OMIVATIRILITy;,mate,,a,-_ wu Oa

All flammables, especially petroleum products, asphalt, other volatile flammables.
HAZARDOUS MYOCCUR CONDITCCYS TO MOOD
POLYMERIZATION 1-

WVILL NOT OCCUR IX INone

SPILL OR LEAK PROCEDURES
STEPS TO BE TAKEN IN CASE MATERIAL IS RELEASED OR SPILLED

Prevent liquid oxygen from contacting grease, oil, asphalt or combustibles. Ventilate area to evaporate and disperse oxygen.
Flush area with large quantities of water. DO NOT ENTER areas of high oxygen concentration, which can saturate clothing
and increase its flammability. Avoid smoking and contact with sources of ignition after exposure to concentration of oxygen,
higher than the normal atmosphere.
VIASTE DISPOSAL METHOD

Allow liquid oxygen to evaporate in a well ventilated outdoor area. Vent oxygen gas to outside location. Disposal site should
be remote from work areas, open flames or sources of ignition and combustibles. Flushing with water will increase the'
vaporization rate of the liquid. Do not attempt to dispose of residual oxygen in compressed gas cylinders. Return cylinders tO I
Air Products with residual pressure, the cylinder valve tightly closed and valve cap in place.

T_ TSPECIAL PROTECTION INFORMATION
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION Spec'v tyOeI
N/A

VENTILA'IN I LOCAL EXHAUST OTHER

Prevent accumulation with -- CHANICA ai, Vents should be situated to avoid higher than
natural or forced air. MAA enormal concentration of oxygen in work areas

, SPECIAL

P-O'.TE ;:' -',E GLO LS

(Liquid) Loose-fitting gloves of impermeable material, such as leather. (Gas) Leather work gloves are recommended when han-
dling compressed gas cylinders.
E -E PPOTE C'i0N

(Licuid) Chemical goggles or safety glasses. (Gas) Safety glasses are recommended when handling high pressure cylinde j
C .E q PPOTECT,vF EQuiPMEnT

N/A

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS*
~.C A PE. N: PRAVATION

Oxygen shipment must be in accordance with Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations using DOT "OXIDIZER" label.
Consult DOT regulations for details on the shipment of hazardous materials.
SPFC A, "ANLING PECOMMENDATiONS

Prevent contact of liquid oxygen with exposed skin. Prevent entrapment of liquid in closed systems. Use only in well ventilated
areas. Cleanliness and compatibility of materials in contact with oxygen are essential especially internal parts of piping
systems. Some elastomers (o-rings, valve seats, etc.) are not compatible with oxygen. Open oxygen valves slowly. Compress-
ed gas cylinders contain oxygen at extremely high pressure and should be handled with care. Use a pressure-reducing
regulator when connecting to lower pressure piping systems. Secure cylinders when in use. Never use direct flame to heat a
compressed gas cylinder. Use a check valve to prevent back flow into storage containers. Avoid dragging, rolling, or sliding
cylinders, even for a short distance. Use a suitable hand truck. For additional handling recommendations on compressed gas
cylincers, consult Compressed Gas Association Pamphlet P-1.

5
7'..zPE - NMF NDA'ICNS

Store liquid containers and cylinders in well ventilated areas. Do not store cylinders of oxygen within 20 ft. of flammable or
combustible materials, especially oil or grease. Keep cylinders away from source of heat. Storage should not be in heavv traf-
fic dreas to prevent accidental knocking over or damage from passing or falling objects. Valve caps should remain on
cylinders not connected for use. Never lubricate valves or cylinder caps. Segregate full and empty cylinders. Storage areas
should be free of combustible material. Avoid exposure to areas where salt or other corrosive chemicals are present. See Coin-
pressed Gas Association Pamphlet P-1 for additional storage recommendations.
SPEC.-. -AKAG1N; P ( OIVP.0E LATi(N

,

Gaseous oxygen containers meet DOT specifications or American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) codes. Liquid ox-
ygen is stored in vacuum-insulated containers meeting DOT specifications or ASME codes.

I CTi ~ '~3V~NOAr~,OP PPFCAUT,cONS
Oxygen is not to be used as a substitute for compressed air. Applications such as cleaning, dusting, powering pneumatic:
tools. etc., are not safe due to lubricating oils and Other materials present. Use only with equipment specifically designed and
cleaned for oxygen service. Consult Compressed Gas Association Pamphlet G4 1, -Cleaning Equipment for Oxygen Service,"
for details. Liquid oxygen is cryogenic huid. Materials of construction must be selected for compatibility with extremely low
temperatures. Avoid use of carbon steel and other materials which become brittle at low temperatures. Compressed gas
cylinders should not be refilled except by qualified producers of compressed gases. Shipment of a compressed gas cylinder
filled without the permission of the owner is a violation of Federal Law. If oxygen concentrations exceeding 25% are
suspected or can occur, use oxygen monitoring equipment to test for oxygen-enriched atmospheres.

* Various Government agencies (i e . Department of Transportation Occupational Safety and Health Administration. Food and
Druc Administration and others) may have specific regulatIons concerning the transportation handling, storage or use of this
plorJuct which will not be reflected In this data sheet The customer sllould review these regulations to ensure that he is in full
comr ance

I-. 6"7*
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1 Gaseous
.1| Nitrogen

General The molecular symbol for nitro- small opening on the top. The
Gaseous nitrogen is inert. color- gen is N 2. tapered or open end is threaded
Gses ntorles netele . ol- Toxto receive a cylinder valve orless, odorless, tasteless, non- Toxicity another suitable outiet connec-

corrosive, and nonflammable. Nitrogen is nontoxic but can act tion. Safety relief devices are part

Nitrogen is inert except when as an asphyxiant by displacing of the cylinder valve or the outlet
heated to very high temperatures, the necessary amount of oxygen connections. A threaded neckring
when it is combined with metals in the air to sustain life, is secured to the tapered end of
to form nitrides, oxygen to form Manufacture the cylinder to allow a protective
oxides of nitrogen, and when cylinder cap to be installed
combined with hydrogen in the Nitrogen is produced by the

presence of catalysts to form fractional distillation of liquefied The tube is tapered on both
ammonia. air. ends. Each end has threaded

Since nitrogen is noncorrosive. Uses openings to which connections.
an inet gas valves, or safety devices are

special materials of construction Nitrogen is used as an inert gasamt of nre

are not required. Vessels and in electrical systems, the attached The amount of aitrogen

piping should be designed to the chemical industry, and the food that can be contained a tube s

American Society of Mechanical packaging industry. Nitrogen also dependent on the water volume

Engineers (ASME) or Department finds extensive use as -in inert and service pressure of the tube

of Transportation (DOT) codes atmosphere. and in the filling of Cylinders may be used individ-
for the pressure and tempera- some incandescent lamps. ually or in groups. When in
tures involved. Containers groups, the cylinders should be

piped together, for stationary
Nitrogen may be compressed Gaseous nitrogen is shipped and storage or to form portable
into cylinders by water lubri- stored in hollow, steel cylinders banks. Tubes are generally
cated, oil lubricated, or dry com- or tubes. mounted on truck-trailer chassis,
pression systems The amount of The cylinder has a concave base, railroad car beds. or placed at
nitrogen in a cylinder is deter- which allows the cylinder to stationary locations when large
mined by the pressure and stand upright, and is tapered to a amounts of nitrogen are needed.
temperature capacity chart fo. a small opening at the top. The
specific size cylinder. The higher Cylinders and Tubes
the pressure, the more nitrogen Cylinders and tubes are manu-
contained in the cylinder factured according to Depart-

ment of Transportation-3A or
DOT-3AA specifications (former-
ly Interstate Commerce Com-mission ICC specifications).

Cylinders and tubes in nitrogen
service are hydrostatically tested
upon manufacture, and every ten

Properties years thereafter, at 5/3 times the
service pressure.

Molecular Weight ........................................ 28.01 Valves
Boiling Point @ 1 atm ........................ 320.5F (-195.8C) The Compressed Gas Associa-
Freezing Point @ 1 atm ...................... 346.OF (-210.OC) tion and the American National
Critical Temperature ......................... 232.4F (-146.9C) Stand t e m e atda
Critical Pressure ........................... 493 psia (33.5 atm) Standards Instiute have adopted a
Density, Liquid @ B.P., 1 atm ................... 50.45 Ibs./cu.ft. thread size of 0.965 inch-14
Density, Gas @ 68F (20C). 1 stm..........0.07273 IbsJcu.ft. internal right hand threads per

Specific Gravity, Gas (Air - 1) @ 68F J20C), 1 atm ......... 0.967 inch designated as valve

Specific Gravity. Liquid @ B.P., 1 atm ..................... 0.808 connection No 580 (Figure 1) for

I Specific Volume @ 68F (20C). 1 atm ............. 13.75 cu.ft/lib. nitrogen.

Latent Heat of Vaporization ................... 2399 Btu/Ib. mole
Expansion Ratio. Liquid to Gas. B.P. to 68F (20C) ...... 1 to 694

I
68 Ao, Pronluct, &no Cr.-.,asL 815 c 117
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(01 DOT-3A or DOT-3AA-the forth in the Code of Fe-cral
CGA 580 specifcations controlling the Regulations Title 49 which

.965.11 N60-RH INT manufacture of the container describes the labeling and identi-
followed by the service pres- fication required A DOT 4" x 4
sure rating in pounds per green nonflammable label or tag

,. 2 square inch is required for common carrier

- (2) Serial number of thecontainer shipments Figure 2 illustrates the
Nitoge label (black printing on green)N.:rogen (3) Manufacturers symbol and the that is required for shipment of

owners symbol nitrogen by common carrier

FIGURE 1 (4) Month and year of the con-
tainer manufacture

(5) Month and year of subsequent
Safety Devices 5-year or 10-year hydro-

static retest of the container
Safety devices help provide pro- s
tection against excessive temper- 16) Oricinal inspector s aentifica-
ature and pressure in the con- tion stamp
tamer. Safety devices are usually The neckrmng usually is
part of the cylinder valves or at- identified by the owners and
tachments to the tubes. These manufacturer s symbol
devices take the form of frangible
discs and frangible discs with Shipment of FIGURE 2
fusible plugs. Nitrogen Cylinders Shipments by air must conform
Identification The shipment of nitrogen cylin- with Title 49 Code of Federal
Each cylinder or tube is identified ders by surface transportation Regulations (FAA Regulations)
between the neckring and must conform to Department of
shoulder by: Transportation Regulations as set 49 CFR is the official publication

of the Department of Transporta-
tion concerning transport of
hazardous materials by any
mode. These regulations are also
found in the Civil Aeronautics

Sizes of Cylinders Board No 82 Restricted Articles
Tariff No. 6-D. but the designa-
tion of this tariff may change

Capacity Capacity from time to time. The weight
Dimensions Water Std. at 10% limitations for shipping on

0.D. Length Volume Press. Overpress." passenger or cargo aircraft re-
DOT or ICC Type lln.l (In.) lCu. In.1 (Cu. Ft.) (Cu. FL main the same.

SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS
3A2015 & 3AA2015 5: 37 676 51 57 The hazards associated with
3A2015 & 3AA2015 7 32*: 985 75 82 nitrogen are asphyxiation and the
3A2015 & 3AA2015 7 43 1337 102 111 high pressure of the gas in con-

3AA2265 7 43 1337 115 125 tainers and systems
3AA2015 71a 46'/a 1660 126 138

3A2015 & 3AA2015 9 51 2675 203 222 Buildings
3AA2265 9 51 2675 230 251 i1l Provide adeauate ventilation
3AA2400 9', 55 3025 274 301 where nitrogen is being used

(2) Test tne atmosphere in con-
DOT Regulation 173 302 (c fined work areas for c),vaen
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Gaseous
Oxygen

General Toxicity Uses

Gaseous oxygen is colorless, Oxygen is nontoxic under usual The principal uses of oxygen stem
odorless, tasteless, and nonflam- conditions. Breathing pure oxygen from its strong oxidizing and life
mable. Oxygen supports life and at one atmosphere, however. may sustaining properties.
readily combines with other ele- produce coughing and chest pains Oxygen is used in metal industries
ments. It is a strong oxidizer, and within 8-24 hours. Concentrations in conjunction with acetylene and
an oxidizer is necessary to sup- of 60% may produce these symp- other fuel gases in metal cutting.
port combustion. toms in several days. At two atmo-
Oxygen will react with nearly all spheres pressure, the above welding, hardening. scarfing.

organc materials and metals. Ma- symptoms occur in 2-3 hours, cleaning, and dehydrating. Oxy-
orgaic ateialsandmetls. a- artal pessresof oyge inex- gen is also used extensively in t, 'eterials which burn easily in air Partial pressures of oxygen in ex- manufacture of steel and theusuallycess of two atmospheres may pro- treatment of wastewater.

oxygen. Equipment used in o- duce a variety of central nervous
gen service must be designed to system manifestations including In the chemical and petroleum in-
utiize materials that have high ig- tingling of fingers and toes. visual dustries. oxygen is used in theuitilie tepras ad ae hh i and auditory disturbances. abnor- production of synthesis gas from
nit ion temperatures and are non-
reactive with oxygen under the mal sensations, impaired coordi- coal, natural gas, or liquid fuelsserce conltions of the contem- nation, confusion, muscle twitch- used to produce gasoline. metha-

plated system. Vessels should be ing, and epileptiform seizures. nol and ammonia, and in the OXO
designed to American Society of Severe hazards may be present process for the production of ai-
Mechanical Encineers (ASME) or when confusion and impaired dehydes and alcohols. Oxygen is
Department of Transportation judgment lead to operational er- similarly used to produce acety-
(DOT) coaes for the pressures rors. lene by the partial oxidation of hy-drocarbons. It is used in the man-
and temperatures involved. Infants exposed to oxygen levels ufacture of nitric acid by the

The am ount of oxygen contained in excess of 35-40% m ay suffer a ctureic foxidationcid a m m one
in a cylinder is determined by the permanent visual impairment or catalytic oxidation of ammonia

blinnes dueto etroentl firo- and in the production of ethylenepressure and temperature as ref- blindness due to retrolental fibro- and propylene oxides.
erenced to a capacity chart for a plasia.
specific-sized cylinder. Generally,
the higher the pressure, the more Manufacture Containers
oxygen is contained in the cylin- The principal commercial source Gaseous oxygen is shipped and
der. The molecular symbol for Toe is comteriia of stored in hollow, steel cylinders or
oxygen is 0, of oxygen is from the distillation of tubes. The cylinder has a concave

liquefied air. base which allows the cylinoer to
stand upright and is taperea to a
small opening on the top. The ta-
pered or open end is threaded to
receive a cylinder valve or other
suitable connection. Safety relief
devices are part of the cylinder
valve or the outlet connections. A
threaded neckring is secured to
the tapered end of the cylinder to
allow a protective cylinder cap to
be installed.
The tube is tapered on both ends.
Each end has threaded openings
to which connections, valves, or
safety devices are attached. The
amount of oxygen that can be
contained in a tube is dependent

, on the water volume and service
pressure of the tube.

't 
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1
I

Cylinders may be used individ- Identification label that is required for shipment
j ually or in groups. When in of oxygen by common carrier.

groups, the cylinders should be Each cylinder or tube is identified

piped together for stationary stor- between the neckring and shoul-
age or to form portable banks. der by: Safety Considerations
Tubes are generally mounted on (1) DOT-3A, DOT-3AA or other
truck-trailer chassis. railroad car DOT oxygen specifications Fire is the primary hazard associ-
beds, or placed at stationary loca- that control the manufacture ated with gaseous oxygen. oxygen
tions when large amounts of oxy- of the container, followed by is nonflammable but readily sup-
gen are needed. the service pressure rating in ports combustion. Explosions may

pounds per square inch. occur in locations where a mixture

Cylinders and Tubes (2) Serial number of the con- of fuel gas and oxygen may col-
tainer. lect. Clean and compatibile mate-

Cylinders and tubes are manufac- rials are essential when usig and
tured according to DOT-3A or (3) Manufacturer's symbol and ring oxygen.iae us

DOT-3AA specifications. although the owner's symbol. storing oxygen. Eliminate sources

there are other DOT specifications (4) Month and year of the con- systems.

that can be used for oxygen. Cyl- taer manufacture.

inders and tubes used in oxygen

service are hydrostatically tested (5) Month and year of subse-
upon manufacture and every ten quent hydrostatic retest of Buildings
years thereafter, at 5/3 times the the container.
service pressure. (6) Original inspectors identifi-

cation stamp. (1) Provide adequate ventilation

Valves The neckring is usually identified (2) Keep work areas clear of
by the owner's symbol or name. combustible materials.

The Compressed Gas Association

and the American National Stan- (31 Post signs in the work areas

dard Institute have adopted a Shipment of Oxygen indicating hazards

thread size of 0.903 incn - 14 ex- (4) Test the atmospheres in con-
ternal right-hand threads per inch, Cylinders fined work areas for oxygen
designated as valve connection The shipment of oxygen cylinders content. Materials which
No 540 (Figure 1) for oxygen. by surface transportation must burn in air generally burn

conform to Department of Trans- more violently and some-
portation Regulations as set forth times explosively in oxven.
in the Code of Federal Regula- Oxygen in excess of 25C%
tions. Title 49, which describes the concentration increases the
labeling and identification re- hazard exposure to person-
quired. A yellow label (black print- nel and material.
ing on yellow) with the word Oxi-
dizer is used for oxygen Handling and Storage
shipments. Figure 2 illustrates the

FIGURE 1 (1) Never drop cylinders or per-
mit them to strike eacn other

Safety Devices violently.
(2) Cylinders should be assigned

Safety devices provide protection a definite area for storage.
against excessive temperature The area should be dry. cool.
and pressure in the container. well ventilated, and Prefera-
Safety devices are usually part of bly fire resistant. Keep cyin-
the cylinder valves or attachments ders protected from exces-
to te tubes These devices take sive temperatures vv storing
the form of franqible discs and tnem away from radiators or

frangible discs with fusible plugs. FIGURE 2 other sources of heat
71
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FIXED POINT PROPERTIES OF OXYGEN
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APPENDIX B

PARTIAL LIST OF STANDARD REQUIREMENTS FOR

DESIGN, BUILD AND TEST GAS GENERATION EQUIPMENT

The following list in numerical order is a sample of standards, to be

considered in conjunction with construction and test/maintenance

practice of gas generation systems. To complete a standard list, it

is necessary to determine the type of a system (PSAG, Cryogenic, Etc.)

will be employed. Before applying any of the listed standards, they

should be checked and updated, if necessary.

SPECIFICATION/STANDARD CODE SHORT FORM OF THE TITLE

MIL-STD-167 (11) Mech. Vibration of Shipboard Equipment

MIL-STD-721 Definition of Effectivness

MIL-STD-781 Distribution and Reliability Test

MIL-STD-882 Safety Control Devices

MIL-E-917 D Electric Power Equip. Basic Requirements

MIL-D-1000 A Drawings, Engineering and Associated List

MIL-STD-1008 Engineering Drawing Practices

MIL-B-5087 Standard Tubing

MIL-T-5542 Threaded Fittings

MIL-T-7003 Cleaning Solvent

MIL-T-8506 Corrosion Resistant Tubing

MIL-S-8805-3 Press to Test

MIL-G-19053 Quantity Indicators

MIL-C-19803 Converter Mounting Bracket

MIL-H-22343 Converter, Metal Housing

MIL-P-25508 C Propulsion Oxygen

MIL-L-25567 Leak Test Compound

MIL-V-25961 Ventillation Valve

MIL-V-25962 Drain Valve

MIL-D-26393 Converter

MIL-H-26626 Teflon Hose

MIL-O-27210 Aviators Breathing Oxygen
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SPECIFICATION/STANDARD CODE SHORT FORM OF THE TITLE

MIL-T-27730 Threaded Components

MIL-P-27401 A 40 Micron Filter For Nitrogen

MIL-V-33650 Internal Straight Threads

ASME Code VIII Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code

SAE AIR 822 Oxygen for General Aviation Aircraft

SAE AIR 825 Oxygen for Aircrafts

SAE AIR 1059 Transportation and Maintenance of
Pressurized cylinders

SAE AIR 1176 Oxygen System Components

SAE AIR 1892 Oxygen System Maintenance Guide

AFTO 42-C-I-lI Cleaning and Inspection for GOX and LOX

NFPA No. 410 B Fire Protection for Oxygen Systems

NAVAIR 00-65-502 Reliability Engineering Handbook

ASTM-P-10-11-12 1982 Annual Handbook of ASTM Standards
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PROPER77ES OF LOW-TEMPERATURE STEELS'

Tooperstlm.'F Tiel Stregth 1140:11 11.4111. ift*
1.1=0/1 0.% Nl.t psi ltimte Tensil Walltse. In lfiffi=11.128 .5. 8/liff!V

41,111,1 *F+4N.7 1 psi= 700 kgf/E Strigt psi 2 is. % kgo 1.73 Urn sIK

3014 70 50,000 110,000 40 95 i 86

3.' +- 70 35.000 95,000 68 1 1 Ito 120
-100 52.000 160,000 53 113
-320 80,000 230,000 35 100 to 120
-423 125,000 268.000 25 -

303 + 70 33,000 100,000 40 85 9.3

304 + 75 33.000 85,000 60 9.75
-320 57,000 205,000 43
-425 63,700 244,500 48 91

304L + 75 28,000 85,000 60 9.75
-320 35.000 57,000 42 67
-425 33,900 63,700 41 6

310 + 70 35.000 80.000 60 90Oto 100 7.6
-100 40.000 100,000 55 90
-320 70.900 150,500 54 85
-413 95,500 180,500 56 -

316 + 70 35,000 84.000 70 110 7.87
-100 48,000 1 20,000 65 11 0
-320 75.'000 185,000O 58 110
-423 84.000 2 10,000 55 -

321 -+ 70 38.000 90,000 60 110 to 125 774
-100 50,000 140,000 49 120 to 170
-320 68.000 210,000 43 110
-432 92,000 238.000 35 -

37+ _70- -3 8,000 _ 91,000 62 85 to 110 16.0
-100 45:000 140.000 53 70 to 125
-320 50 '000 195:000 42 85to 105
-423 65.000 230,000 40 60

203
2 1,. N, 70 40,W 70.000 23 810 22.2
31 %N. + 70 40:,000 70.000 23 80 21.1
A 353
9' N. + 70 65.000 95,000 20 , 110 15.7

F ull Hard + 78 183,000 205.000 6
301 -320 215,000 302,000 20

-423 250,000 340,000 15

Full~ Hord + 78 158,000 176.000 6
30

4
L - 100 186C000 198.000 5

- 320 18700C 251,000 33
-423 231,0)0 279,000 1

F..ul IHard + 78 153.000 174,000 1 3
310 -32 20500 233,000 17

-43 3000 1278,000 . is
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APPENDIX C

PARTIAL LIST OF MANUFACTURERS AND SUPPLIERS

OF OXYGEN/NITROGEN GENERATING SYSTEMS

Company Name and Address Phone Number

1. Gas Equipment Engineering Corporation (203) 874-6786
1240 Oronoque Road
Milford, Connecticut 06460

2. Union Carbide Corporation Linde Division* (212) 551-2345
270 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017

3. Air Products & Chemical, Inc.* (215) 481-8148
P.O. Box 538
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18105

4. Trane International Corporation (608) 787-2000
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601

5. Palley/s Corporation (213) 692-7501
2263 E. Vernon Avenue, Dept. CIG-63
Los Angeles, California 90058

6. Rockwell International - Dept. G-314 (412) 565-2000
400 N. Lexington Avenue
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 75208

7. Air Research Manufacturing Company (213) 323-9500
2525 West 1903
Torrance, California 90509

8. N. V. Philips Gloeilampenfabrieken
Cry-Dept. Building TO 111-2
Eindhoven, The Netherlands

9. C. M. Kemp Manufacturing Company* (301) 761-5100
490 Baltimore-Annapolis BoulevardGlen Burnie, Maryland 21061

10. Normal Air Garrett, Ltd. 44 935 5181
Yowille Sommerset, BE-20.2YD
United Kingdom

11. Bendix (Litton) Corporation* (319) 383-6000
Lifesupport Division
Davenport, Indiana

*Suppliers for PSA systems
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APPENDIX C (continued)

Company Name and Address Phone Number

12. AIRCO Corporation (714) 540-3010

1900 Main Street
Irvine, California 92664

13. Applied Engineering Company (803) 534-2424

P.O. Box 1327
Orangeburg, South California 29114

14. Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation (617) 434-7950
225 Franklin Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02107

15. Sumitomo Shoji Kaisha, Ltd. 06 217 6043
2-2 1-Chome Ciyoda-ku
Tokyo, Japan

i
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